
True History or Robinson Crusoe.
" Gris," In the Cincinnati Timet and Chronicle.

Eobinson Crusoe was born with an ardent
longing for the sea. Some might call it a notion

of his, bnt it was an ocean which be was a long

time in getting over, if he ever did get over it
entirely. This longing for the sea manifested

itself at a very tender age, though it is bard to
think of Robinson as very tender of age, his

career was so very tough. "When they attempted
to teach bis infant lips to pronounce the letters
of the alphabet they never could get Mm beyond

the C. A and B went well enongb, bat when be
got on the G there be stack, a strangely prophetic
indication of what bis fatore life was to be.
"When be cried it was a U sharp, and when be
got a cold bis bark was on the C.

As be grew older ho jearaod constantly to be
on water, to the great disgust of bis father, who

was on the whisky. He used to sit for hours at
a time on alcana! bridge near bis father's door,
and as the boats passed nnder, imagine be was

plowing the mighty deep. It was so much easier
than. plowing oat com. ' lie hadn't any mast to
climb, bat in the absence of a mast he 'would
"climb" a yonnger brother, or any neighbor's
boy who wasn't quite bis size.

Bat be sighed for other climes. He was irre-

sistibly inclined to ramble, so much so that be
rambled in bis talk, bis ideas being all abroad.

When at last be announced bis determination to
go for a sailor, his father endeavored to dis
suade him from it " 'Why," said the old man,
with tears in his eyes and a choking voice, why
go for a sailor when there are so many other
people to go for who have more money ?"

Then be pointed out the disadvantages of a
life npon the ocean bow bo couldn't be in early
nights, or take long walks over the bills before
breakfast, or go buggy riding with the girls (un-

less be could borrow the captain's gig,) or go to
the beer gardens Sunday night, or come in when

it rains, or go squirrel banting, or attend ward
meetings, or vote, unless be happened to be at
one or the other of the " Poles," or receiving a
line from any of his friends, with the solitary
exception of the Equinoctial Line.

IIo tried to show bow much better off be
would be to pursue some steady employment on
land, if it wasn't anything more than steadying
himself by a lamp-pos- t. He pointed out the
penis or the sea told bim of " Old Salt," who
lad been drowned in it, producing its salty flavor,
and of the difficulty a green band encounters in
wading ashore when a storm rises.

He tried as a warning the case of another son
who, against bis father's entreaties and expostu-
lations, ran away and enlisted in the Mexican
war, where ho was killed by falling from the mast-bea- d

while charging a battery.
Young Crusoe was so deeply affected by his

fathers words that he made up a little bundle
that very night, and ran away to sea bow it was
himself.

He met with numerous adventures and disas-

ters before he succeeded in getting himself ship-

wrecked sufficiently to make out a narrative for
general circulation. The first vessel be embarked
on was wrecked in Yarmouth Roads, it being so
dark and stormy they couldn't tell one road from
another. After that, bis vessel was captured by
pirates, and nil hands sold into slavery to the
Moors, the Moors beiDg ignorant of the Four
teenth and Fifteenth Amendments. Refusing
to accept these amendments as constitutional,

. and scorning any " New Departure," Crusoe
took his departure in the old manner be ran

away.

We next find him on board of a vessel sailing
for Guinea. They have a miscellaneous cargo of
trinkets, toys and trifles, which they propose to
exchange with the inhabitants of Guinea for

gold dust, elephants' teeth, Guinea hens, Guinea

pigs, &c, also any d Africans, who, in

their eagerness for tho ballot, are ready to leave

home and work a few generations for nothing.

They voyaged prosperously for many days, but
at length a great storm arose. If I recollect
right, it caught them when they were within

seven degrees of Masonry, twcnty-tw.- o minutes
and fourteen seconds to a prize-figh- r. u., north
latitude, with the wind blowing north-eas- t by
east,bysonth-sou-wes- t by nortb-nor'-we- by east
by st by by jiminy, this is too much sailor

lingo for me 1

It was too much for Crusoe as well. The
tornado increased in violence, and the waves rose

higher than he had ever known them to be, even

when gold was 250. The vessel was wrecked on

an is'and, and every soul lost except our hero,
who, in his bewildered state, thought it rather
rough to save "Robinson and use the rest of bis
Crusoe.

Ho was washed ashore, after being pre.tty

thoroughly washed on the sea, and, as soon as
the waves subsided, be built a raft and brought
away from the wreck a few such necessaries as a

keg of beer, a boop-skir- t, a billiard table, a box
of paper collars, a deck of cards, a compas3, a
case of Walton's bitters, a pair of corsets,-- a

bottle of hairdye, an umbrella, a volume of the
Congressional Globe, a boot-jac- a piano stool, a

cigar-holde- r, and a bottle of Dr. Kerr's Reno-

vator. With thesa articles he hoped to get along

very comfortably.

I am thus particular to mention this, because

he didn't act as many do go and sue the insur

ance companies before trying to save anything.
The Island proved to be Joan Fernandez. It

is a lonely, uninhabited island in the South Pa
cific, off the usual track of ships, or of any rail-

road track. It might be Joan Fernandez, but it
wouldn't bo any Jean forme.

Bat Crusoe, .solitary and, alone, managed to
get along very well there for several years. He
bad no neighbors to quarrel with; didn't have a
gas bill coming in every two months; wasn't
threatened with having the water stopped ; hadn't
any body to scold bim when he came in late ;

wasn't kept awake by the firing Fourth of July
nights, nor birrassed by any life insurance agent.
Ho tamed a number of wild animals and taught
them various tricks, sometimes giving entertain-

ments at various points on the island for the
amusement of animala tnat were not yet trained.
But this is not peculiar to Crusoe. All menage

ries do that right along, only they make the wild j
animals pay as they go in.

We are enabled to gather some of Crusoe's

habits from the familiar poem which he left
behind for purposes of school declamation :

"lam monarch of all I survey."

He knows something of surveying,. evidently,

and amused himself by laying out townlots all

his own.

" My right there is none to dispute."

He was a pugilist, Skillful with his rigid, and

there was none to dispute it.
"Promtbe centre all round to the sea."

Fenian, of i coarse, .and head centre all round

to the sea. , ..

"I'm lord of the fowl and the brute."

Mind, onithe jring,.yet-ron- 't allow toAoui,

and can handla the brute.
Crusoe was greatly alarmed one day by seeing

the print of a human foot on the sand. It
measures somelhing over fourteen inches to the

foot. No savage, he thought, not even Long

John Wentworth, of Chicago, could Eport such

feet; but ho immediately reflected that Ixng
John was not yet on earth, "so it couldn't be be.

He concealed himself, and quickly saw a boat
load of cannibals land with a prisoner in their
midst, a gentleman by the name of Friday, whom

they prepared to roast for dinner. Crusoe being

conscientiously opposed to eating meat on Fri
day, interfered, and rescued him from the canni

bals. So from that day he became Robinson

Crusoe's man Friday, doing chores, blacking bis

boots, running on errands, and voting at every

election as Crusoe directed.- -

After years spent on this lonely island, a ship

touched there for water, there being nothing else

to touch there for, and took .Robinson Crusoe to
England.

Robinson, from his boyhood an, had a habit of
crowing when surprised or delighted. Years
after bis delivery, when speaking of the first

glimpse he caught of that ship, be used to say,

never was there such a period in his life.

"When Robinson died he imagined he was sur

rounded by enemies, for bis last words were," Be
Foe! De Foe!" .

Hie Fatal Accident to Hon. Clement
I.. VoILnndigliam.

The .Lebanon correspondent of the Cincinnati

Enquirer gives the following particulars of the
wounding and death of Mr. Vallandigham :

In the evening after sapper he procured from

the landlord of the hotel a piece of white muslin

cloth about a foot square, for the purpose of test
ing to bis own satisfaction the question as to
whether a shot fired from a pistol in close prox
imity to it would or would not leave a mark of
powder npon it. Having provided himself with

this, be put his pistol in his pocket, and m com

pany with Mr. Milliken and Mr. Hume went out
to the south edge of the town beyond the resi

dence of Governor McBurney, and upon arrivin,
there, they were joined by Mr. .McBurney. The

rpistol which he took with him was a new revolver

which he had purchased only a few days before

coming to Lebanon, and is one ot Smith & Wes-

son's manufacture, with a fonr-inc- h barrel ; it has

five chambers and carries a ball of 0 of an
inch calibre. It is a beautiful weapon, handsome

ly, though not elaborately ornamented, and its
owner little thought, when so recently purchasing

it, that it was to be tho instrument of his untime

ly death.
Two shots were fired into the cloth and all

were satisfied with the result of the experiment
and started back to the hotel. Mr. Milliken

ever cautions and thoughtful, said :

"Tab, there are three shots in your pistol yet
you had better discharge them."

"What for!" responded Mr. Yallandingham.

"To prevent any accident," replied the cautiou3

attorney. "You might shoot yourself."

"No danger of that," replied Mr. Vallandigham,

"I have carried and practiced too long with pis-

tols to be afraid to have a loaded one in my pock
et."

"You had better be careful, though," said Mr.

Milliken.
"Never fear for me," was the reply.

They then walked slowly back toward the
town and separated before they bad reached the
hotel. Arriving at the Lebanon House alone,

Mr. Yalladigham was stopped on his way up
stairs by the landlord, who gave bim a package
that had been left for him during his absence.

The package contained another revolver the one
that had been exhibited in court at the trial, and

was not only unloaded but the chambers had been
removed. Proceeding to bis room he enwrapped
the parcel, and at the same time taking his own

weapon from his pocket, laid the two murderous

instruments on the table side by side.

A moment later, Mr. Scott Symmes, a young
lawyer who had been connected with the prostHf

said he, "Follet is mistaken ; a man could easily

shoot himself as Meyers was shot. Come in and
I'll show you how it's done."

Thus invited, Symmes entered tho room, but a
moment later, seeing Judge Pope coming up the
stairs, excused himself on the ground that be was
going to Hamiltoa next morning and wished to

see the judge before be left. He passed out and

a minute or two afterward Mr. McBurney came

into the room. Mr. Yallandigham, still standing
by tho table on which the pistols lay, said :

"III show you how Tom Meyers shot himself.

Follet is mistaken when he says it can't be dono."

Saying this, be took up one of the murderous
weapons, put it into his pantaloons pocket and

slowly drawing it oat again, cocking it as he drew

it forth, he attempted to place it in the exact po
sition which he believed Meyer's weapon to have

assumed at the moment the fatal bullet sped on
its mission of death. Tho muzzle of the weapon
still within the lappel of the pocket, he brought

it to an angle of about forty-fiv- e degrees.
"There, that's the way Meyers held it, only be

was getting up, not standing erect." Saying this,
he touched the trigger.

A sudden flash the half suppressed sound of
shot and Clement L. Yalladigham, with an ex
pression of agony, exclaimed, "My God, I've shot
myself," and reeled toward the wall a wounded

and dying man wounded and dying by his own

band.
This happened at the hour of nine o'clock or

perhaps five or ten minutes earlier. In a second

of time, Mr. McBurney, terrified at the occurrence,
rushed out of the room to tho apartment where

the jury were quartered, and rapping at the door
be eagerly demanded that some ona should come

into Mr. Yallandigham's room, as he had shot
himself. The constable having them in charge
was momentarily absent, but several of the jurors
hurried into the room. Meantime, Mr. Babbit,
whose room was only next door, had heard the
sound and suspecting its cause, also came in. He
arrived first and fouDd Mr. Yallandigham alone,

leaning against the wall. He asked what had

happened.

"I have foolishly shot myself," said the wound

ed man as he sank into a chair. "What folly it
was to try such an experiment. By mistake I
took np the wrong pistol." The pistol had fallen

from his band at the moment be fired it and was

still lying on the floor. The other one, empty
and harmless, lay on the table.

The three reporters who were attending the
trial for the Cincinnati morning papers were im-

mediately on the scene, and npon learning the
nature of the occurrence sped "the news on light-

ning's wings to the journals they represented.

An hour later, the news of that occurrence was

being heralded under the waves of the broad At-

lantic to the people of the old world.
i .
Louisville boasts of an eighteen-year-ol- d belle

who cal lift a tub of clothing from the ground to,
an elevation of four feet, and have the clothe line
white with the results of the labor of her own

little bands in a short while.-,- - Meantime her
mother sits in the parlor taking her ease in her
old age. As soon as this becomes generally
known, the railroads running into that city will
have trains. - - Jto run extra

There sisters in different towns in Indiana
recently presented their husbands each with a
pair of twins.

Xlic Murder of Olirer S. Halstcad
i

From the Xcw York Star of July 3d, we tfve the
following particulars of the murder .of Oliver S. Hal-

stead, Jr., a n Washington habitue, and
familiarly known as "Pet" Halstead, who fignred
somewhat prominently in the early history of Cali
fornia:

Some time since Halstcad engaged rooms for a
Mrs. Wilson nt a house in South street, Newark, .

J., and Informed the proprietor, Mr. Weiss, that he
was the legal adviser of the woman. This occurred
about the 1st ot Hoy, alter which time Mr. Halstcad
was a regular visitor at the bonse, bis visits, frAm

the circumstances above named, exciting neither
suspicion nor comment. It seems, however, that
prior to the 1st of May Sirs, Wilson had been on
terms of Intimacy with a man named George Botts,
a charcoal dealer. Ualstead broke up this Intimacy
and Botts threatened to take Ms life. This threat he
put into execution yesterday. On Saturday Mrs.
Wilson was absent from the bouse and it was not
known by the other inmates that she bad returned
or that any other person was In her portion of the
building. She occupied two rooms on the third
floor; oneof them, alarge room used as a parlor, and
the other opening from it as a bed-roo-

Mrs. Wilson is thirty-seve- years old and Is the
mother of two children. She married a number of
years ago a locksmith, Michael Wilson, from whom
she was sepcrated several years since on account of
alleged adultery.

Oliver S. Ualstead was flfly-thre- e years old and
graduated at Princeton College la 1S30. He was a
personal friend of President Lincoln and of Gen.
Phil. Kearney. It was to him that Kearney wrote
his famous letter from Harrison's Landing, reflecting
npon McCIclIan's action during the seven day's bat
tle before Richmond. No public character was so
well known in Washington; he went everywhere,
knew everybody, and was a prominent individual in
social as well as in political life. There wasnothing
he did not know or nothing he could not do; there
were no bounds to his ambition, and no limit to his
Imaginations. He was lavish in bis expendlturcand
as generous as a prince when he bad money, and
when money failed him his credit was liberally be
stowed. The tragic end of bis long and eventful
career will once more revive In the memories of
thousands who were In Washington during the war,
many amusing reminiscences of one who was tho
best known man of that time. He was married in
IStOto a daughter of Stephen Meeker, one of the
wealthiest citizens of Newark, and leaves a wife and
six children, among whom are two tons, twenty-fiv- e

and twenty years of age.

Botts, the murderer, lived at No. SO Bellevue avc-

enuc and had two children. Be bad been separated
from his wife for a number of years, but whether
they were divorced Isnotknowo. Halstcad went to
Mrs. Wilson's rooms on Saturday afternoon, anddur-
ing the evening had supper with her. About two
o'clock the next morning Botts went to the house
and demanded admission. Two daughters and a

named Weis occupied the house with
Spies and bis wife. The youngest daughter answer
ed Botts that Mrs. Wilson was not at home, (he be-

ing Ignorant of her return, and begged Botts to go
away as her sister was exceedingly ill and she feared
theeffect of the disturbance; he insisted that she was
at home and created considerable disturbance, but
was not admitted, naving returned several times
during the morning, a policeman warned him that if
he created any further disturbance he would be ar
rested. He came back dt eight o'clock however.
and the door being opened by TVcis, Botts pushed
him aside and rushed up stairs, saying be would
shoot somebody before he was through.

Mr. Halstcad was In the act of dressing, and was
In the outer room, the jdoor of which was fastened.
Mrs. Wilson had heard of Botts' previous attempts
to enter the house and warned Halstcad not to ad
mlt him. Halstcad then returned to the bedroom,
shutting the door after him, and Mrs. Wilson re
quested Botts to go away. Botts, who Is an English
man, exceedingly powerfully built, having a large
frame and six fett two inches In height, threw him
self against the outer door, bursting it Inl and then
attempted to enter the bedroom. Against this door
Halstcad was standing. Botts threw hlmselfogainst
the door, tearing loose the upper hinge and knock
ing ont one entire panel. He said, "I'll shoot
you," and then fired at H&lstead, who bad not yet
recovered from his leaning position against thedoor.
The ball passed through the side, of his nose and
face, and thence entered the body below the third
rib. It passed through the lung and severed the
large artery which supplies the lungs with bloodjust
at its point ofexit from the heart. The wound could
scarcely have been In a more fatal spot. Halstcad
fell back Into a chair, and thence to thefloor, crying
to Mrs. Wilson, ."Take the pistol lromhlm," and
to Bolts, "Please don't shoot again." He did not
speak after this, though he breathed for twenty-fiv- e

or thirty minutes. Dr. Toung was summoned, bnt
life was extinct.

Dr. Dood, the county physician, probed the wound
and determined the location of the ball. The rooms
were placed In charge of. officers, and the county
physician ordered an inquest. Major G.B. Halstcad,
a brother of the deceased, arrived at 10 o'clock, and
took charge of the remains after they had been
viewed by the jury. No trace of blood was found
except on one of Mrs. Wilson's skirts, which was
lying on the chairinto which themurdered man fell.
There bad 'evidently been little or no struggle be.
tween the two men. The family on the lower floor
heard the blows of Botts and the firing, but none of
them arrived at tho scene until after the murderer
bad escaped.

Botts, after the shooting, walked down South
street to Herman street, down Herman to Thomas,
up Thomas to Railroad avenue, where he again en-

tered South street, and proceeded to South Broad
street. Here he was arrested by Olllccr Thomas
Callcn. He made no resistance, remarking that he
had been having 11 a little shooting affair." He said
" Pet wanted to have her all to himself, and was not
willing to dlvldef l've got satisfaction, and don't
care If I swing for It" A Smith & Wesson revolver
was found on his person, one of the barrels being
empty. He had SCO dollars in money, He was im
mediately locked up; no one was allowed to see
him, and up to last evening he was .not aware of
the fact of Halstead's death. The woman Wilson
was deeply affected, and from her actions evidently
had had more than an ordinary interest in Halstead.

Thousands of persons visited the bonse, the police
station and the place of inquest, and the excitement
throughout the city was Intense. Little sympathy
Is felt for any of the parties to this terrible tragedy,
and the weight of sorrow and Ebame falls on the
family of the murdered man, who move in unex-
ceptional society, and have, both within and out of
the State, high connections and a large Influence.

Axtbodt can soil the reputation of an Individual,
however pure and chaste, by uttering a suspicion
that his enemies will believe and bis friends never
hear of. A puff of the idle wind can take a million
of the seeds of a thistle and do a .work of mischief
which the husbandman must labor long to undo,
the particles being loo fine to be seen and to light
to be stopped. Such are the seeds of slander, so
easily sown, so difficult to be gathered np, and yet
so pernicious" In their irults. The slanderer knows
that many a mind will catch up the plague and be
come poisoned by his insinuations, without ever
seeking the antidote. No reputation can refute a
sneer, npr any human skill prevent mischief.

Ladies' Eigimieeled Boots. The New York
Standard says : " Good authority affirms that if
the present fashion in ladies' high-heele- d boots
continues much longer, ' there will cot be a
decent foot or an aslhetie leg in our female pop
ulation.' Esthetic Ietra are an extremly desir- -

r
able article. The woman who habitually and
consciously cramps the sole of her boot i3 guilty
of maiming the soul of her body. The chignon
having had its day, an absurdity in sympathy
with it attacks the heels. These fashionable,
iron-sho- champagne corks, rimmed with gold
and silver, that do dnty for heels, and support the
hinder part of the foot, are merely meant to
catch men's eyes, and throw custom into .the
hands of the chiropodists. If New York were

to be saved from a rain of fire on condition of
there being found ten fashionable women in it
with beautiful feet, we are afraid the shower
ftould come.

A Rehxekjieix Mirage. Thns graphically docs
the Boston Commomctalth describe a recent mirage
at Gloucester, Mass :

The atmospheric lens interposed by the great op
tician between the north and south shore of our bay,
on Snnday evening, occasioned a grand spectacle to
several people at Gloucester who happened to be on
the bills of the Cape and provided with glasses.
Quite a looming of the south shore wis discerned
which promised somewhat of a display. All the
buildings along the coast, including Boston light-

house, the Rockland House, MInot's Ledge light-

house, Cohasset meeting-house- , etc., were duplica-

ted by inverted Images. There were several mirror
ed spots of considerable extent occasionally formed
upon the coast, which appeared much like sheets of
calm water, arranged In parallelograms. Similar
ponds are seen upon the desert. Across these
wonld now and then glide a schooner or a sloop.
Suddenly she would be triplicated, and beraccumn
latlve shadows or images, piled like Ossa npon Pc
lion, and Pelton npon Ossa again, to a prodlgnom
height. Once In a while clumps of trees would shoot
upward their images. These would He leisurely
along In parallel lines npon the atmosphere for a few
moments and then abruptly disappear. This feat
would be succeeded by an upshoot of one or two
tree-lop- s seemingly attached by a chord (the elonga
ted trunk) to the parent. tree, partially obscured by
the haze below. During these performances, a long,
straight, horizontal line stretched from the shore
eastwardly as far as one could see from our stand-

point. Between this and the water's edge was sus
pended the magic mirror of Neptune. Hereupon
were seen vessels in duplicate, sailing in all direc-

tions. The atmospheric strata were more uniform
than toward the land. One vessel sailing head on
toward Eastern Point, with a fair wind, free sheets,
and sails well illuminated by the sun, sent forth
above her an image which seemed likea snow-whit- e

balloon, attached to her by a long, straight cord,
(the elongated mast,) and as she nearcd the Point
the image gradually faded, presenting various pha-

ses, and finally vanished without ceremony. An
other was seen In stays, sails shaklngaslfinaspasm
and passing through several optical metamorphoses,
at last 'got about' and started off with her Illusive
convoy upon another tack. Many of these sailing
vessels, which were Included within the proper an
gle, pictured their aerial antics upon the polished
screen overhead. The view of a naval fight thus du
plicated would be magnificent. The third and last
part of this splendid diorama of dissolving views
was especially grand. Terrene and marine contrl
butcd their magical powers of illusion to the scene,

The vapors began to waver; so did the images,
Like Infatuated dervishes, hotels, dwelling--

houses, groves and vessels, moved by the spi-

of undulation, glided toward and from
each other, in wholes and In parts, gradually In

creasing their locomotion, until tbey bccamcalmost
frantic, pitching into one another like madcaps,
dashing themselves into fragments, and brcakingnp
the stupendous theatrical in a gigantic row, while
the terra urma caiuces seem ea to maintain tncir own
position undisturbed, and to regard the grotesque
commotion above with imperturbable gravity."

The Equitable
LIFE

ASSURANCE
Society

OP THE UNITED STATES,

NO. 120,

Broadway, N. Y.

President W. D. ALEXANDER
VI HENRY B. HYDE

JAMES W. ALEXANDER.

Secretary SAMUEL BORROWE.

Actuary CEORCE W. PHILLIPS.

Assets, March 1st, 1871, Fifteen

Millions !

Annual Income, Seven Millions Five

Hundred Thousand ! "

Surplus, One Million Five Hundred

Thousand, beyond what is

required for reserve.

Purely Mutual
All Cash
Annual Dividends.

Dividends Paid at (he End of the FIRST

and every succeeding year.

Sum Assured, New Business, as per official

returns, $51,021,111.

LOSSES PAID
During January $2,000 and over,'

Ah'i or AM'rParo

NAME. RESIDENCE. Poucr ASTB

potior
Dividends.

$3,000 $3,289.63
David K Bcebe, Bethel, Conn..

5,000 5,520.34
'

John Simpkins.pewTork., 5,000 5,958.89

Charles QouldJUcwTork 5,000 5.S60.59

Ed W Baldwin. Now York. 25,000 25,000.00

II T Lasdon.... South Hero, Vt... 2,000 2,000.00

Geo B Doolittle Faincaville, Ohio, 3,000 3,000.00

Geo II Iloppock Charlestons, S C 10,000 10,111.07

Fred H Epragne Salisbury, If C, 10,000 10,000.00

Jas TV Monesse, Hals County, Ala 10,000 10,000.00

John W ShafferFreeport, 111 5,000 5,014.53

John P Glass... IIopkinBrille, Ky 10,000 10,117.27
. -

John J Peuficld' Toledo, Ohio..... 5,000 5,059.47.

D Bcltzhoover. Mobile, Ala 5,000 5,056.05

Geo II Work Mobile, Ala- - .. 10,000 12,107.85

The undersigned will be happy

to furnish such further-informatio-

connected with Life Insurance as

may be required, and particularly

as to the form of policy best suited

to an applicant.

M. RAPLEE, ,

Agent.
Honolulu, May 9th, 1871. IMf

MEKCHANDISE, &C.

THE0D. G. HEUCK

OFFERS FOR SALE

BY THE

HAWAIIAN BARK KA M0

A LARGE AND SPLENDID

11

SELECTED WITH SPECIAL CARE

EXPEESSLY FOE THIS MARKET

CONSISTING O-F-

English, German aiiil Frcncl

DRY GOODS!

FANCY GOODS!

DRESS GOODS & CLOTHING

Consisting in Part as follows

CASHMERE MERINOS,FllENCH anil Baratheas, Italian Cloth,
Blue, Brown and White Cotton Longcloth,
Heavy Denims, Superior White Linen,
Bleached Moleskin,
White Muslins and Jaconets,
Black and mixed Broadcloth,
Victoria Lawns, White and Bloc Flannels,
Doeskin, Hack Towels,

Men's Fine Merino Shirts
White Linen and Mourning Handkerchiefs,
Linen Sheeting, Coatings and Wadding,
White Sewing Cotton, assorted,
CoVa Iiinen Thread.
Linen and Paper Collars, Cotton Cane Umbcllas
White Quilts, Dutch Tape,
Crochet Cotton and Patent Eiscnyarn,
Ladies' White Cotton Hose,
Gents' Brown Cotton half-hos-

Button Rings,
Brown and White Cotton Undershirts,
Talent Highland Playing Cards,

riiiloconic, Pomade and Macassar 011

AND

A Lot of Fancy Articles
ALSO

A Choice Assortment of

Silk, Woolen and Cotton Dress Goods

PlntMnr. and llnaiAnr.
Broad and Brilliant Cloths,

Saddlery, Groceries,

Paint ana Oils,
1Villi Paper,

AND THE BEST BRANDS OP

GERMAN PALE ALE & PORTER,

qts k pts Dectjen i Echrooder'l Star brand,

Best French Clarets and Brandy,

Rhine Wine, Genuine Holland Gin,

in cases and in balk.

Sparkling; Iloclf, In quarts and pints,

Port IVine, MoiT'k Malt Extract

Ladies' and Gents' Boots & Shoes,

of the best make and manufacture,

2 Splendid Rosewood Cottage Pianos,

of the newest pattern, and unsurpassed In bril-

liancy of tono,

Threo Largo Burglar and Fire-pro- Iron Safes,

AND

A Variety of Otlior Articles,
Too Numcrons to Mention,

Suitable for Town and Country Trade1

jzf For Sale on the most Reasonable Terms.

--ALSO-

O 23. 2EE.a23.c3. ! .

jJcMURKAY'S Fresh Oysters,

No. 1 Hawaiian Rice, Best Island Faddy,

Manila Rope Ij, 2, 2 and 3 Inches,

Havana Cigars the best in the market,

Swiss, California and Limbnrg Cheese,

Boxes Salad Oil; Century A Forest, Rose Tobacco

New Stjles of Ladies' Trimmed naU,

Gents' Furnishing Goods, American, ic, Ac,

For Sale Cheap,
at the Store of

THEOD. C. HEUCK,
Fort Street.

Honolulu, Sept. I4th, 1S70 35-- tf

FJJLL. TRADE 1870

Best A I Hawaiian

PrlESS BEEF,
PACKED BY

C. BERTLEMANN, KAUAI,
AND WARRANTED.

US' The above Beef is packed by an experienced
Batcher, cured in Liverpool Salt, and packed in
Turk's Island Salt. The best reference can be
given. For sale in quantities to suit by

TIIEOD. C. HEUCK,
Honolulu, Sept. Htb, 1870. 35-6-

New Goods,
T)ER SHIP SYREN, from Boston direct,

45,000 lbs. lest Boston and Hew Bedford
Bread.

ForEaleby 12 B0LLE3 4 CO.

A. W. PEBRCE & Co
OFFER FOIl SALE

A General Assortment of Merchandise
1 FOB.

Shipping and Local Requirements

cournisixa

"lOTTON and Hemp Dock, from O to 10

HEMP & MANILA CORDAGE, ALL SIZES,

HEMP AND COTTON TWINE,

Epunyarn, Marline, Housllne, Seising Etna, Catting
falls, Whale Line,

Blocks of ol 1 Sizes
Patent, Iron Strapped and Bashed, 3 lo 15 in

Jib Hanks and Mast Hoops,
Sheaves, boshed and patent :

Hooks and Thimbles, Connecting Shackles

Boat Timbers, Stems and Strns,

Boat Boards, Oars of all lengths, Rowlocks,
Bushings, Steering Braces', Boat Nails,
Wrought Nails, Cut Nails, Rivets of all slits,

Paints, of all Kinds
Linseed, Kerosene, Whale and Sperm Oils,
Tar, Bright Varnish, Pump and Ringing Leather,
topper ana iron Tacks,

BREAD, FLOUR, BEEF AND PORK,

Preserved Meats, I'io Fruit,,
Pickles, Green Corn and Peas,

Spices, and various other Groceries,

ALSO

BRAND'S BOMB LANCES
PcIi-cc'- n "IVIinlln;; Run,

Table. Dairy, and Coarse Salt, from the
, Pnuloa Salt Works.

Perry Darla z Sons' PuIn-IClll- tr,

AND

Various other Merchandise
CAREFULLY SELECTED,

From the California, Eastern and European Markets

j3 Orders from the other Islands carefully at
tended to.

BOT Tim BEST!!
STRAHLE & CO.'S

BILLIARD TABLES
WITH

Dolanoy's Patont VIro Cushions.
Patented November 23, 18C9, In the United States.

In trance and Ilelginm, in March, 1870.
We keep on hand the LARGEST STOCK-O-

lilLlilAUU UUUDH on the Coast, and SELL LO II- -
,11 than any bastern House.
California Veneers and Fancy Woods of all kinds.jr Orders solicited from the Islands' for Tables,

cushions or .Material.

JACOB STRAHLE Ic CO.,
SG3 Market Street, San Franeisco.

THE OLD PAINT SHOP.
ff55 TIIE UNDERSIGNED, at the old stand on
&0Kaahumanu Street, begs to inform bis friends
ana the public generally, that he continues to carry
on me oniineis oi

SHIP, SIGN, CARRIAGE & ORNAMENTAL PAINTING I

n all its branches, and that he has secured the ser-
vices of
A Flrsr-Clas- s Sign Painter and Glider.

AH orders executed with promptness, at low rates
and In at good style as can be done elsenhere.

Thankful for past favors, he hopes for a continu
ance or tne same.

A. D. BOLSTER.

LAVAySPECIMENS!
AT CHASE'S COSMOPOLITAN GALLERY,

Fort Street, near Hotel,
ur bi roewn

A Splendid Assortment of Lava
AND

SULPHUR SPECIMENS!
raoM TUB

Famous Crater of Kilauea, Hawaii,

For Sola by tho Quantity or Single Piece.

Cases for Shipment Packed In

the most careful manner.
PIiolosrrnpIiH

of Hawaiian Scenery, Eings, Chiefs, ie., Panorama
of Honolulu, for sale.

jZSr At this Gallery ern be seen 'Bars' magnifi-
cent Oil Paintings of the eraUrs of Kilauea and
Htleakala.

Honolulu, June, 23th, 1371. 2Wn

a a mi

K " ront a.

'VHj a... .Jawa n w

eft

"Pro Bono Publico !"
IY1. S. CRINBAUM & CO.

grv-rr- r 033. TTATid.
ANJ) IN TRANSIT,

Direct Importations
FROM

AMERICAN and EUROPEAN MRXETS

Tlie IirgcMt mid

Best Ass't of Ready Made Clothing

OS TIIE HAWAIIAN GIIOUP,

Consisting in Tort of, t!i tho Celebrated

G-3E- 2 2STTTX3SriE2
Scotch Tweed Suits I

Cashmere, Clotb & Drill Omrmtnti,
In all Tarletles,

Complete Black Dress and Walking Salts,
Boys' White Linen C&ihraera

and Cteta Salts
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Cents' Furnishing Goods,
Saratoga and Dents' Leather Trunks,

JOHN M. DAVIBS i GO'S

Celebrated Patent White Shirts,
Styled Darica & Jones, in all grades.

Ovorxlilrt I OvernlalriM! OrenhlHs.
In Orey Flannel, Dlagenal,

Printed and Crlmsan.

ALL OF THESE QOODS
AltE AT

EXCEEDINGLY LOW FBICES!

Hats! Hats! Hats!
Hosiery! Hosiery! Hosiery!

For Gents', Ladles and Bays.

AMERICAN & ENGLISH
FANCY & STAPLE DEY GOODS

AND

Yankee INfotioiis!
Boots and Shoes.

DIRECT FROM TUB MANUPAOTORBBS.

,Vt llio very loircMt poHsiltle Price
Sy the original patlcage.

AN ASSOKTMTJIENT OF

French Goiters & Pumps,
Of the Latest Stylfi, warranted genuine, at tke

Tery best material. Asia eniUatly on hand
The Terjr best Importations of Manila Cigars

Vor Sale by

M. S. CRINBAUM &CO..
15-t- f Makee'a Btoek.

CHOICE ASIATIC POULTRY!

UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR SALErjWE

IN PAIRS OR TRIOS, properly iaaieflel ftr breed-

ing, consisting of

LIGHT BHAHAMS.
DARK BRAHAM3,

PARTRIDGE,
Black, White and Buff Cochins,:

all of the finest Imported ttoek.
Also Ilondani, White and Brown Leghorns,

luaec epanisn. Bluer npanglea uamoargf,
Oolden Crested Polsnds,

Drkissnd Bantams,
OF EVERY VARIETY".

jSSf The undersigned Is constantly reeeiring tha
choicest Tsrietiei of these fowls from Bo rape and the
Eastern States, and can famish any one or all of
them on order, and on the mast retsenalle rates.

Use; si fox ULtvt cliinc ,
packed in handled boxes with on elastta bottom, and
warranted to carry lately, l'rice VIS per Dozen.
IIart sent Ezrs to all parts of the Pactflc const and
to Panama, with complete aueccss.

Address, itltn blarap,
GEO. . JJ,1X.TEY,
P. O. Box 659, San Franeiiso.

To Let,
A VERT DESIRABLE 2Tf$T

COTTAOIL containing an elegant
Parlor, thle or four BidrtionM.ini-in- z

Room. KUenen and Pan'trr. B Ih
rilouie. Serrants' House, tie. Tfie

Home is surrounded hyOardtnandPaitareOnrnfcli,
and Is nlaasantlT loMtf J la one of the uost heiltlr
parts of the city. Apply to

18 tf UVUU bXAAUi3.NtVAi.lJ, il. 1).

rEItll OIIrTTarranted the pare article. For
s&ieny ij jtuuhna t w


